
 

Announcements:  
● How can we help? - Do you have a need? Can you help fill a need? LET US KNOW 
● Wednesday Night Prayer - On  Facebook  at 8pm  
● $10 Challenge - Be part of our $10 Inspire Challenge to inspire life in Ukraine - Give online 
● Southgate At Home - Sign up to do church with your social bubble! Boxes can be picked up Starting Sept 30 - 

www.SouthgateAtHome.com 
 

 
Pray - Pray that we would be a united church, inspiring other people to unite their lives with Jesus and be on mission.   
 
Study - What does the Bible say?  
Think through/discuss some of these questions as you read through Scripture: 
 

● Matthew 28:16-20 This passage is often called “The Great Commision”. How do you think it is possible to “go 
and make disciples”? 

● James 2:14-18 James argues that faith in Jesus should lead us to good deeds. It is sometimes said that “we are 
saved by faith alone, but the faith that saves never comes alone.” What do you think James means by “faith by 
itself,  if it is not accompanied by action, is dead”?  
 

Reflect - How does this week’s teaching affect me personally? 
 

1. The word “evangelism” means “to tell the gospel” or “good news”. How does engaging in the work of healing, 
teaching, feeding the poor, also carry out the work of evangelism? How do you think good works and good 
news go hand in hand?  

2. In a world where it feels like the government is actually fulfilling the commands of Jesus to take care of 
people's needs, what are some ways that we can get involved?  

3. “Ekklesia” is the gathering of people. When we talk about the church in the New Testament, this word 
“ekklesia” is used. While we are not allowed to gather as a large group of people, what are ways that we can 
still gather as the church? 

 
Next Steps - Let’s try to apply this. 
 

● Take the step to share Good Works with someone today to Inspire Life in others. Is there a need in your 
community or neighbourhood that you know about? How can you meet that need? Is there someone in your 
social circles that needs encouragement, what is something that you could do for them? 

● Find the courage to share the Good News with someone you shared good works with.  Take the 
opportunity to explain the reason for your good works. People who have been served are much more likely 
to hear about the things that motivate you to help.  

● Be a part of the Inspire $10 Challenge. Hope house in Ukraine is helping young girls get off their feet so that 
they can live whole lives. They teach these girls many things, and ultimately use this as an opportunity to 
share their faith with them as well.  

https://southgatechurch.churchcenter.com/people/forms/114114
https://www.facebook.com/southgatecommunitychurch
https://southgatechurch.churchcenter.com/giving
http://www.southgateathome.com/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%2028%3A16-20&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=James%202%3A14-18&version=NIV

